
SLCAL AND SPECIAL
Mad Dog.

. Setzler killed a mad dog at the
n Parsonage, Pomaria, one day

week. The Doctor happened to be
senL when the dog rusbed into the

r and came to the assistance of
or Wyse, w ho was ill.

oxford Ties, all styles and prices, at
ly Mower Co.
.terological Record for March, 1894.
Mean temperature, 56.7; maximum,

:h'B; minimum. 20. Precipitation, 1.93
jehes; for March, '93, 1.52: 3 months,
'94,11.68; 3 months, '93, 10 33. Excess,

, 1.35.
Respectfully, W. G. PETERSoN.

Longshore, S. C., April 2, 1894.

Spring Millinery, &c.
I have just received a pretty stock of

Millinery, Fancy Goods and Notions.
-Cak and see my goods.

Dispensary Sales.
The following is a statement of the

..Dispensary business for March:
Total sales.............................$1,290.40
Cost..................................... 981.51)

Gross profits.........................S 308.88k
h Expenses ............................. 165.59

Net profit............................8 143 29)
The net profit is the amount to be

divided between the county and the
town.

Good family horse for sale byWooten & McWhirter. tf

"Johnny, Get Your Gun.'
Pistols and Cartridges for sale now by
tf J. W. WHITE.

Out Door Shoes
at Matthews & Cannon's. tf

Have you bought a Scarf or Cravat
for Easter? If.not, you should go at
once to Jamieson's and select one of
the many beautiful designs that he is
offering. ly.
Table Damask and Doileys, all prices,
ly at Mower Co.

Confederate Veterans' Be-Union, Birming-
ham, Ala., April 25th-26tb, 1894.

The Richmond & Dafiville Railroad,
and The Georgia Pacific. Railway, will
make special reduced rate of one fare
for the round trip for all persons attend-
-ing the Confederate Veterans' Re-
Union, at Birmingham, Ala., 25th and
26th of this month. This is going to
be a Qreat gathering of the old Soldiers
and their friends, and the people: of
Birmingham are expecting many thou-
sands to be in attendance.
The Richmond & Danville and the

Georgia Pacific are making prepara-
tions to handle the Veterans from all
alongthe line in Virginia, theCarolinas,
Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, and
the low rate of one fare offered makes
it within reach of all to enjoy the
great pleasures on that occasion.

Call on any Ticket Agent ofthe Lines
named for full information.

The Evoiution
Of medicinal agents is gradually
relegating the old-time herbs, pills,
draughts and vegetable extracts to the
rare and bringing into general use the
pleasant and effective liquid laistive,
Syrup of Figs. To get the true remedy
see that it is manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., only. For
sale by all leading drugists.

voodooism.
Some mention has been made of a

Voodoo doctor in the lower part of this
county, but we thought nothing of it.
We hear .now that; he has some

-s persons under some sort of spell. Just
what it is and what it means we do
hot know nor pretend to say. It is
rather a strange and remarkable case
from what we have heard of it.
What is Voodooism?

A job lot laundered Negligee Shirts,
75e., regular$1.00. 0. M. Jamieson. ly

All the latest styles in Ladies' Hats,
1y _ _at Mower Co.

100 pieces Scotch figured Lawns,
guaranteed fast colors, for 5c., worth
8b, at Davenport & Renwick's. ly.

Jamieson's stock of Shoes is the best
ever shown in Newberry. ly

Monument to Rev. Dr. smnelizer.
I am glad to state to those who were

kind enough to assifat in raising funds
for the purpose of erecting a monu-
mnent to the memory of the late Dr. 3.
P.8Smeltzer, that I have decided to take
the amount on hand and have the
.work completed. There is a balance of
$10 needed before the monument can
be finished. I feel there are many
who will come forward and help make
up this small amount. By the 15th
instant I hope the monument will i

stand where it can be viewed by the
people who loved and honored the
name of. Dr. Smeltzer. Surely there
are many young mien and women, who
received instruction from our departed
friend, who will regard it a sweet

~privilege to add something to this
~~,bautiful work. Hoping to have many

prompt responses to this appeal, I am,
Very trespectfully,

MRs. LENA JOHNSTON REID,
Canton, Ga.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do is ten fold to
the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure manufac-1
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
0., contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
t -mn. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be
sure you get the genuine. 1t is taken
internally, and made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Testimonials
free.
msiSold by Druggists, prez 7.5c. per
bottle.

The Queen of Fashion.
Best Ladies' Fashion Journal pub-

lished for the money. None better at
aay price. Only 50 ets. a year, post-
paid. Send three 2c. stamps by mail
for a sample copy. Besides giving gen-
eral fashion and other news, it contains
illustrations of The McCall Co.'s latest
Paris, London and New York fashions
and patterns. Address "The Queen of
Fashion," Union tSquare, N. Y. 4t

Oxfords, 7.5e. to $3.00.
ly .0O. M. Jamieson.

Try a pound of mixed Tea at S. B.
Jones' for 50c. per lb. ly-

New lot Shoes just received.
tf Wooten & McWhirter.

A genuine Kangaroo Shoe for $4.50- t
ly 0. M. Jamieson.

Then -

.55 years ago the first Daguerreotypes f
were made on metal plates and cost '*
$5.00 each.
Now
At Salter's Photograph Gallery you

can get for less money a dozen finely
finished cabinet portraits. tf

Don't forget that S. B. Jones is offer"

jnggonnamixadTea at 50c.perlIb. 1y. a

VARIOUS AND ALL ABOUT.
A good many of the stores were

closed yesterday from 11 to 12 o'clock to
attend the Pearson meeting in progressat the opera house.
In a recent visit to the country wenoticed that the fuliage on large oak

trees bad been killed by the late frostand possibly the trees themselves.
We understand that a company ofmilitia is being organized at the New-berry Cotton Mills and Capt. SamuelP. Crotwell is also organizing a com-

pany.
Nearly all the merchants have agreedto close the'r stores from 11 to 12

o'clock each day except Saturday to
attend the Pearson meetings in the
opera house.
Mr. J. H. Nelson has secured theservices of Mr. Chas. Saizer, of Savan-

nah, an expert baker and is preparedto furnish you with good and fresh
bread and cakes.
There was only one applicant for the

editorship of the proposed new paper,and of course he got the position. Mr.
Capers has had some experience in
newspaper work abd will doubtless be
able to manage "The Voice of The
People."
The Clerk of court requests all those

who desire to apply for help from the
artificial limb fund to do so at once.
He has the ilHanks and will fill them
out for you but if you delay the matter
too long you may be debarred from
help from this source.
The County Board of Equalizatloemet last Saturday to hear complaintsand so forth. They increased assess-

ments in some cases and in some low-
red them. No figures cn well be
given until'the auditor finishes up his
books. The National Bank is left at
0l50,000 where it was put by the town-3hip board and the Savings Bank was
reduced from $15,000 to $12,000.
We regret that we have no account

,f the Presbytery which met here last
week. The next meeting will be heldit Williamston. On Sunday morning
ill the churches in town were supplied
with preaching by the visiting brethrenAfthe Presbyterian Church and some
rood sermons were preached. OnSunday aft* roon there was a massmeeting of all the Sunday-schools atthe Presbyterian church and severaltddresses were made.

Personals.
Hon. Geo. S. Mower has returnedfrom New York.
Maj. L. W. C. Blalock returned from

Darlington and Columbia on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Lynch, of

Edgefield, are visiting Mr. Tabor H.
Bill.
Mr. J. P. Mahon has returned to

Newberry aLd will make this head
quarters.
Mr. H. W. Boyd has returned from

Atlanta. He is not much improved in
health.
Mr. Geo. P. Meredith and family, of

A1a., are visiting Mrs. Meredith's sisterDfrs. Thos. Cook.
Dr. J. W. Boozer and Mr. David L.

Boozer of Columbia, are visiting rela-
ives in Newberry.
Mrs. Wm. P. Houseal has returned

'rom Florida, accompanied by her
,ousin Miss Lizzie Rives.
Miss Maude Robins, daughter of

Waj. W. M. Robins, of Statesville,!. C., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. P.
Boozer.
Mrs. Godfrey, of Cheraw, S. C., is

risiting her daughter, Miss Carrie God-
rey of the Graded School. She is the
~uest of Mrs. Mazyck.
Mr.J. P. Mahon has secured a charter
rom tbe Georgia Legislature for a Far-
ners' Mutual Insurance Company and
a General Agent for that State.

Foot WVear! Foot Wear! !
Our Shoe trade has- surpassed our

rondest expectations, and we can say
without fear of contradiction, that we
2ave the best line of Shoes in Newberry~or the least money.

ti)!ArrHEwS & CANNON.

Bread.
Seven loaves for 25 cents. 30 loaves

or $1.00. ,
L. CREDE. 1m.

'-The Voice of The Feople."
NEWBERRY, S. C., April 7.-At a

nleeting to-day of the stockholders of
~be new Reform paper for Newberryjounty, the following board of direct->rs was elected: J. A . Sligh, S. Pope,
'. L. Blease, 3. T. Duncan, C. T.
Wycho, T. S. Bease, 3. L. Hughey,
2[. H. Folk, C. WV. Buford.
It was decided to locate the new pa->er at Newberry 'Court House and Mr.

'. V. Capers, lately editor of the Pros-
>erity Press and Reporter, was chosen
!ditor and publisher.
The first issue will appear in the
iear future. The Voie of The People
vss selected as the name for the paper.
-Columbia Register.

MEETING OF THE BOAED.
After the adjournment of the stock-
iolders the board had a meeting and
hev. 3. A. Sligh was elected chairman
Lnd J. T. Duncan secretary.
The chairman appointed a enb-coin-
nittee of three to secure bids for press
nd material, to report to a meeting of
he board to be held on the 21st inst.,
vhen the final arrangements for pub-
icatio)n will be made.
Mr. Capers was continued as finan-

rial agent.
About $600 of the caipital stock was
ubscribed and about half paid in.
The paper will be published in the

>ld ottiee of the Auditor and Treasurer
n the Crotwell building, Mr. S. P.
3rotwell taking one year's rent in
tock.
It is thought the first issue will be

~ut about the first of May.
To the PubIsc.

I am prepared to doall kinds ofwork
n Carpentry, Cabinet Making, &c.
will take contracts both large and,
mall and guarantee satisfaction. With
welve years' experience in the busi-
ess, I know I will be able to please
he public. R- S. WHALEY. tf
mW Shop 'in old Herald and News
ffilce. _ _ _ _ _

Jamnieson has just received his new
;pring Stock of Gients' Fine Hand
dade Shoes from the factory of Lilly
stackett & Co. Give him a call and
ecure your_size. ,ly.
100 prs. Ladies' Patent Leather Ox-
ord Ties for $1.00, at
ly. Davenport & Renwick's.
S. B. Jones will sell you a pound of
sreen Tea with good drawing qualities
or 40o. Try it. ly.
Full line of Bleaching from 5c. to l21c.
ly at Mower Co.

A beautiful line Straw Hats .t
ly Jamieson's.
Prettiest and best prints at Matthewsa Cannon's from 50to 7}c. tf

A line of John B. Stetson's soft and
tiff'Hats to be received in a few days
-the best Hats made.

1y 0. M. Jamnieson.
For Sale.

All of my Dry Goods, Notions, Boots,ihoes, Hats, etc., will be sold cheapyrcash; or I will sell the whole stock,
Iso Building and Lot, on easy :erms
approved purchaser.
tf J.5.- RUSSELL.

100 pieces figured Swiss, fast colors,
yr8}, worth 12.1 at Davenport & Ren-
rigks. 1_________ y-

The secret of Matthews & Cannon's
w prices.-Bills Cashed. tf

10th wonder: Matthews & Cannon's
!.00 Shoes. tf

Have you seen the Cake Walk Shoes

t Matthews & Cannon's? tf

.9.

NOW FOR WATEItWORKt!

An Artesian Well is Practicable Even

brough a Granite FormatIon Now is
the Time.

As stated last week ;ol. Baum has
finished the survey of the town ai.J has 1

gone home to make the maps ati es-

timates. We also stated that we bad
an interview with bini before be left
and we give it this week.

It will be seen that be does not have
any fears of being able to bore the
well through rock, and besides if he
agrees to sink it five hundred feet and
does not go that deep it will cost the
town nothing.
Now is the time for action. The

Herald and News favors water works
even though our fire insurance i-t not
reduced. With the better protection
that will come from water works the l

citizen can carry more risk himself.
But we only purpose to give Col.
Baum's talk this week.

WHAT COL. BAUM SAYS.
"Colonel Baum, what are the prospects of r

getting an artesian well in our city?"
"Very good indeed. I should say, from the

lay of the coun+ry suriounain your city." a

"But we have hard granite in this locality, c
and it lies near the surface. How about dri.1-
ing through this granite?"
"i prefer granite to earth and quicksand.

At Cnarleston they have to go a'>out t,7uo V
feet. before reaching the rock formation, and
they are now drilling a well for which t he
contract price is $1' ,000 for a six ;ncb diam-
eter well 4,000 feet deeo. I will contract to '

drill a well of the same size and aepth in
your city for $15,000."
"But would you guarantee to go that depth

in this granite formation." S
"I certainly would."
"If you contract to drill a well for our city,

would you guarantee to go to the depth P
agreed upon." n
"I would; and if I should fail to do so, the

well woulo not cost your city one dollar, as
I contract to go to a certain depth or no pay,
and I do not ask for any money until the
contract Is completed." s
"Do you mean to say, if our city contracts

with you to drill a well 5w feet deep, and
you should drill the well 175 feet deep and D
should fail to get any deeper, the well would
not cost the city anything ?"
"Not one cent."
' How deep do you think you would have V

to go for water here ?"
"1 think there can be a good supply of

water found here at a depth of iW to Stu
feet." s
"Do you think you could get a flowing t;

well here ?"
"I do not; yet it is possible."
-Would not a flowing well be much more o

desirable?" c
"I think not; and I will give you my reas-

ons. In the first place there is not a well in
this country flowing high enough to- give g
your city a fire piotectiou, and you would be 1
compelled to pump the water from a reser-
voir or tank at the well to the desired height
for fire pressure. The cost of pumping the
water out of the well with a deep well pump n
Is but a trifle more than puml.ing it from n
a rDservoir or tank; and then you can get .
twie the quantity of water with a deep wellt
pump. I mean by this that I can put a deep
well pump in any flowing well in the South
and gettwice the quantity of water that the
well will ever flow. And then another reason
why I prefer a pumping well to a flowing d
well for system of water works-the water j
from a lowing well must be discharged into
a reservoir or tank at the well. It is then
subjected to all the impurities of the atmos-
phere, dust and other matter, before itis
forced into the water main for distribution,
while with a pumping well the water is
forced direct through the mains to the rest-
dences without being exposed even to the t
atmosphere until it is drawn fram the faucet
inside your house, all connections from the
bottom of the well to the faucet in the e
house being made so tight that a grain of
dust cannot enter the water until it leaves
the faucet."
"Do you mean to say the water will go I

direct from the well to the private resi-
deuces without first going into the stand-
piie 7"
"From six o'clock in the morning until six

at night, while the well is being puiped, 6
theiwater goes direct through the mair s to
all distributing points, the stand-pipe re-
ceiving only the surplus water."t
"Is it possible to find a sufficient supply of t

water in this granite formation ?"
"Of the forty-Ave wells I have drilled in

the South, all or which have been in the
granite formation, I have found the desired
quantity of 'water in all except two wells;
and these two wells were less than 500 feet
deep The forty-three- wells ranged from
10,00 to 500,000 ga.llons per day.
"Do you consider artesian water more
healthy than any other water ?"
"I will answer that question by Paying, I
have never heard of a case of typhoid fever t
where the person used exclusively artesian I
wefl water, and I do not believe a case of
this kind can be produced."
"Did the Council take any action in the I
matter of water works this afternoon ?" a
"None in particular. I requested them to
meet.as I leave,) ourcity to-morrow for home
and .1 wainted to consultwith them as to the
distribution of main and fire hydrants before

cmleting the map and making an estimate
of te cost of the well and water works
plant."

All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's New Dis- C
overy know Its value, and those who have f

not, have now the oppotnty to buy it
Free. Call on the advertsdDruggist and
get a Trial Btl,Free. Send your name
and address to H. E. Bucklen & Co, Chicago,
and gt a sample box of Dr. King's New Life 5
Pills Free, as well as a copy ofGuide to-
Health an'd Household Instructor. Free. All C
of which is guaranteed to do yougo and a
ost you nothing. Robertson &Gilder's
Drug store.

-Club Meetings.

THE OLD MEN'S DEMOCRATIC CLUB OF s
NO. 6 TOWNSHIP]

Will meet at Longshore, S. C., April 1
14th 1894, at 2 o'clock p. in., to reorgan-

ize and elect delegates to the County
onvetion. Let all the members at-

tend the meeting. c
H. D. BOOzER, President,

W. G. PETERSON, Secretary.
JOHNSTONE DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

Johnstone Democratic Club will
meet saturday evening next at 2
clock. J. P. COOK, Seeretary.
MT. TABOR, TOWNSHIP NO. 4.

The members of tbe Mt. Tabor Dem-
aratic Club of Township No. 4. are
ereby requested to meet at Whit-

mire on April 14th, at 3 o'clock p. m.

J. S. MCCARLEY, President.
MULBERRY CLUB.

The members of Mulberry Club, No.
2 Township are requested to meet at
ho. W. Keitt's on April 14th, at 2
'clock p. mn. H. C. WILSON,

President.

Pale, puny, sickly, children devel-
oped into fat, rosy, healthy ones bytusing Johnson's Aromatic Compound
CodLiver Oil;easily taken; gives health
ndstrength. W. E. Pelhamn.

Matthews & Cannon aredoingaclear,honest business, and the fact that their
trade is daily increasing proves that
their goods and prices please 'the pub-
tic. Cf

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she wasaChild, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. I

when she had ChDldren, she gavethem Castoria.

t

Yard wide Sea Island, 5e., at
ly. Davenport & Renwick's.

A lot of Jeans and Cottonade Pants,
0. 0. M. Jamnieson. ly

Infant and Children's Caps 15ec. to2
3.00, at Mower Co. ly ]

100 pieces Standard Prints, at 5c., at
ly. Davenport & Renwick's.

Tfe New1hery Souveiir Spool,
A BEAUTY,
ALSO ANICE LINE OF

WEDDINGe
PRESENTS.

al aul Examinle Ifle.
11 [1 SCOILT

Highest of all is Leavening Po

o

ABSOW
THE PEARSON MEETINGS.

3egan at the Opera House Sunday Night.
Will Last for Two Weeks.

Rev. R. G. Pearson, an evangelist, as
nuounced two weeks ago began a J
ueeting at the opera house on Sunday t
igbt. He arrived in town last week t
ud has just closed meetings at Abbe- i
ille and Anderson.
His first service in Newberry was -

eld Sunday night. The opera house l
,as crowded down stairs and in the s
Illery. A service of song and prayer t

;as conducted by Rev. A. J. Stokes. I
'he sermon by Rev. Mr. Pearson was on
Sowing and Reaping," and barring
,me rather coarse illustrations was a t
trong and logical discourse. He is I
ot eloquent, but he is a plain and t
ractical talker, and we hope his t
ieeting here may result in much s
ood.
He announced after the sermon rSunday night that he would hold two '

ervices a day, one in the morning trom 11 to 12 and one at night begin- r

ing at half past eight promptly. If t
ou want to attend he requests that c
ou be there before the services begin, e
bich is a good idea. The night ser-
ices have been well attended. t
An effort has been made to have the 1tores to close in the morning for one I
our in order that the business men ,

iay attend, but so far it has met with
my partial success. Some few were
losed yesterday. If the 'clerks and
roprietors would attend it would be a
ood idea to close. Nothing would be
>st by it and some good might result.
There will be no service Saturday]orning, but with that exception the
eeting will continue this week and
ext, closing on Sunday night, 22nd
istant.

E. Nuly of St. Paul, Minn., writes:
Was confined to bed for 3 weeks,
octors could do me no good; Japanese
'ile Cure entirely cured me." W. E.
'elham.

Whitmire Gleanings.
The farmers are hustling.
Fall oats have been badly injured by
e recent cold spell.
The weather has been fine for sev- 1
ral days, but rain is needed now.
The roads are good once again, and <
hose who have time to go driving nowind it a pleasure.
Saturday last was a busy day with
ome of our merchants.
Our boys had a lively game of ball
1aturday afternoon. They are arrang-3g to get new equipments and expect
br able to play good ball by the time 1

be soason is fairly on.
Mrs. Walter Cameron has returned
rm a trip to Pelzer.
Mrs. Dr. Nowlin has returned to her
otome in Alab?ana, after a pleasant stay

nour midst.
G. G. Sale, Esq., of your city, made
.flying trip to our town last Friday.
Politics seems to be dead in this sec-1
ion. We seldom hear the 'question 1
entioned, except in connection with
be disturbances caused by the dispen- I
ary law. That shows that the people
re attending to their work and leav-
ig politics to the politicians-a very
ise thing to do.
Several of our citizens have expressed,desire to attend the Pearson meeting
nyour city this week.
A protracted meeting will be held at
he Methodist church at this place,
ommencing Friday night before the
ifth Sunday in this month. Rev.
1. B. Clarkson, of Clinton, will assist
he pastor, Rev. S. T. Blackman.
Let all of our people come out to1
iunday-school. It will do them good,
lothe town good, and help to develop
,higher social, moral and religious at-
osphere in our community. No man
eels the worse for having~attended
omne place of worship on the Sabbath.1
The firm of Sims & Hardy at this
ilace has been dissolved, Mr. Hardy
alling his interest to Mr. Sims. Mr.
ardy will remain in the employ of

Ir. Sims for awhile. J.

See the World's Fair for Fifteen Cents.
Upon receipt of your address and fifteen
ents in postage stamps, we wil1 mail you
repaid our soUVENIR FORTFOLIo oP THE-
OLD's COLI.UBIAN EXPirIOxN. The regu-rrprice is fifty cents, but as we want you to-
ave one we make the price nominal. Yonrillfind it a work of art and a thing to be1
tized. It contains full page views of the-
reat buildings, with descriptions of same,
ned is execnted In highest style of art. It.
otsatisfied with it, after you get It. we will
efund the stamps and let you keep the book.
bddress H. E. BUcKLEN & CO..

Chicago. Ill.

Beth Eden Items. -

Chicken cbolera Is beginning its rav-
ges in this neighbarhood.
Mr. A. C. Sligh has been quite ill,
iuthe is well again.
Prof. L. A. Hawkins has returned
rm a flying trip to Edgefield.
The Honor Roll of Mrs. S. A. Jeter's
hool contains these names this
nonth: Richard Carlisle, Bessle Sligh,
larence Sligh and Eulalie Suber.
We expected our school at Beth Eden
close on Friday. Our teacher had

ot offered any prizes, but these three
ildren, Robert Cromer, Eulalie So-

er and Richard Carlisle were each re-
rarded with a book, given for their
ood behavior. The prizes secompa-
ied with some very touching remarks
ere delivered by Dr. R. C. Carlisle.
bhe school will continue at least one
nore month.

Constipation and sick headache
ositively cured by Japanese Liver
elets. 50 pills 2.5 cts. W. E. Pelham.

Oxfords! Oxfords!! From the cheap-
stto the finest hand-turned at Jamie-
on's. ly. .

New line of Ladies and Misses' Shoes
arrive this week. Mower Co.

1y.

When in need of anything in the
irnishing goods line call ont
lg O. M.Jamieson.

M.y stallion "Wagner, Jr., will be at
.Henry Dorroh's on Wednesdays;
rosperity, Wise's Stables, on Thurs-
ays P. M1. and Fridays A. M.; New-
erry, A. L. Knighton & Co.'s Stables,

n Saturdays; Proprietor's Stables, on
tondays. $10 to insure. Money due
when with foal, or mare parted with.
2m M1. M. BUFORD.
March 10th, 1894.

Parties wanting good shaved shingles
ilfind it to their advantagetosee me
efore buying. J. R. GREEN. im

Call fo; 0. M1. Jamieson's $3.00 Shoe,.
t is a pelt shoe that will wear as comn-i
rtable as a band-sewed shoe. ly r

Hats, Umbrellas. Neck Wear and
sloves at special prices at Matthews &
Jannon's. tf

A beautiful line Neckwear just re-
eived at Jamieson's. ly

Jamnieson is opening up the best line.
oes ever opened in Newberry. ly.

Table Linen and Counterpanes at a
rice that will tickle you at Matthews
annon's tf

wer.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

R,wder
IT'S A HUSTLER.

he Fast Train on the Seaboard Air Line.

The fast schedule on the eastbound 8

>assenger train on the Seaboard Air
:ine went into effect last Sunday. The f
rain leaves Clinton at 2 29 p. m., and a
rrives at Columbia at 4.15 p. m. mak- f

ng the run of 65 miles in one hour and
orty-six minutes, including six stops
-Dover, Newberry, Prosperity, Little I
lountain. Chapin, and Irmo. The
.rrival at Newberry is 2.59 p. m., and t

he distance between Clinton and a

ewberry is virtaally annihilated when a

ompared to the old schedule. a
The first run from Clinton to New-
erry on the new schedule was made t
sst Sunday in 27 minutes. The dis-
ance is 22 miles. The train left Clin- b
on ten minutes behind tiie, and i1

topped four minutes at Dover to reg-
ster, and the speed therefore was a e
nile every minute. That is hustling. z
'he run from Newberry to Col- C

imbia, 43 miles, with four stops, is a
iade in one hour and sixteen,niin-
ites. This is the fastest schedule ever
perated between these points, and is
ure to be appreciated by the public.
It is hinted by the managers of the
eaboard Air Line that this new move t
nay lead the way for a vestibuled r

imited train between Charleston and
tlanta.

Millet Seed! let Seed.!!
Millet Seed of prime quality at $1.25 t>ushel at

PELHAM'S DRUG STORE.

e * * s*

Orange and Amber Cane Seed; Pearl t
>rCat Tail Millet, MiloMaize, Hickory
King and Early Golden Dent Corn

PELHAM'S DRUG STOR':.
Stony Batter Dots.

Small grain has been very seriously
lamagad by the late cold spell, espe-
ially wheat and early oats. Early
orn was killed so deep in the ground
hat it had to be replanted.
Some of our early farmers planted

otton on Good Friday.
There is very little news in and
round here now, except the "witch-
ry." The people are at fever heat,
nd this community has never been
o stirred up since I have been old
nough to know anything-but the

iinedays will soon be out, and I hope i
ben we will all be happy and serene. I
rhe cause of the trouble is as follows:
r.Belton Stockman, of Stockmans,lasbeen taking lessons nnder a negro
-ootdoctor from Fort Motte, Orange-
urg. Mr. Stockman has been taking
mismedicine and using his tricks until1
1ehas become crazy on the subject of
'itchcraft. He believes so strongly a

hat he is bewitched that he has all of
ishands-about twelve-and two of
isbrothers-Messrs. John W.and B.F.
stockman-guarding his house day and
ight, and no one is allowed to come
ear. There are three or four st ioned
iteach corner of the house; ti have
Ssmall pen built, and they stay imm this
lay and night-eat ond sleep in It.
rhey say they will have to guard the
ouse for nine days and nights, for If
inyone crosses the dead line day or
ight Belton will die. Large fires are
ept burning all night and small ones
the day time. He has had a ditch
ig all around his house and lye

acls of salt put in it, and the dirt
rown back into the ditch. He has
lsohad salt and red pepper put all
verhis house floors to keep the
itches away. His guards are well
irmed and no doubt would shoot any-
>nethat would disobey orders. The
ostofce and store is ' closed and he
willnot allow anyone to get anything
>utof the store, nor will he reelve or
eliver any 'mail. Several of Mr.
Stockman's best friends have tried to
tetto talk to him, but no one is al-

owed to do so. The guards order
em to go on, at the same time draw-

ng their guns-they seem to be crazy
:oo. The writer passed by last Sun-
ay. I never haw a more solemn

~rowd in my life; in fact it is impossi-
le to describe the scene-the only way
or anyone to know exactly how it is
sto go and see for himself. Men,
women and children pass the house
ailyfor no other purpose than to see
;hissight. The community is hard
lownon these men for the way they
ireacting, and if the negro doctor ever
eturns he will receive his just reward
>thefirst tree that is found. H.

Robertsoii's Paemrnilt CordiBl!
A pleasant and cer tain cure for

Dysetery, Diarrhoea and other
Iiseases of the Stomach and Bow-

Manufacturered and for sale

Rotlrton & Gllets
IJrn Store,

Good 4-4 Brown Homespun 5e at
datthews & Cannon's. tf

An elegant line of Oxfords just re-
ived at Jamnieson's. 1y
Do you need a Spring Hat? If so,
tallat Jamieson's, he will sell you any
tyle of Straw, Felt or Stiff Hat that
roumay fancy. __ly.

500 prs. Ladies' Oxford Ties at 75c., at
ly. Davenport & Renwick's.

Buceklen's Armes sel1e.
The Best salve In the world for Cuts. Sore

ule, Ulcers,Sl Rheum Fever Sores, Te
.1SkIn Eruptionls, and positively cures1'iesor no pay required. It is guaranteed t
leperfect satisfaction, or money refunde
'rice25 cents pe boy. For sale by Robert
nn&Gilder.1

MIARRIED.
April 8, 1894, in Newberry, S. C., by
Rev.A. J. Stokes, Mr. Roman P.

'ranklin and Miss Ida Darby.
DEaTHS.

Miss Francis Parlee Bundrick Jied
f consumption at the home of her

ather,Mr. A. W. Bundrick, near
~omaria, on Wednesday, 4th instant,
ged 46 years.
Mrs. Jane Gauntt died at her home

Newberry on Sunday, 8th inst.ant,
iher89th year. She was the oldest

esident in the town and county of-
'ewberry.

Mrs. D. W. T. Kibler received a tel-
gramon Saturday from her sister Mrs. J
awls,of Haralson, Ga., announcing

he death of her husband, Mr. Jesse
Lawl. The deceased had been in
eeblehealth for nearly a year.

Little Cassie Lula, a sweet little
langhter of Mrs. Lilla 8. Reese, passed

ently away to the Saviour, April 2,
894, aged 9 years, 3 months and 21

lays.The family live neaz Mt. Pleas-
ntchurch, Newberry County. D. T.JC FUND
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buins Ourices ntsiyo,hare d one. mak5ing
oe tbew Cu stomeckHmsurCs.DMSE,Mngr

madeMotto aVyArdhiETmsun, 20MiVE.e. Cluba

yard Spcialpries Lades' Ge t was reliev__when_ properly__ ap-
andChildren'sbuderwear.uStandar

Calcos S. Al WolJeas, 5cto 3 ~ PNOIc25CEt.

NowCoesth CkeWak n bos.HECOUTYaCOMMISSIONERS

Men'sShoesfrom 5c ~ 3(3b Apil14th at10 o'clock to lt contrc

We Pa theCash or ~day at Court House, at 20o'clock, to letou contrc to repair brick work on

MeetAU Cinpeltfoi. J. C. DOMINICK,
Nowihsanin te epesio i- Chairman.

buslu Ourprics ar daiy maing os. S. SE~AsE, Clerk.

FOR SALE OR BENT:
OurMoto: VEANDLETUYE A33 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD

Towndo ewbr ippd to .th
t J. N. MA RTIN, or

~GEO. S.MOWER,

EffB le N *Newberry, & V.
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BUKE AUTOMATIC WAS fiG MA-
CHINE.

A NewMachine for Cleansing Clethes Is On
Exhibition-GoAnd See It.

Mr. W. F. Burke, of Quitman, Ga.,
has invented a wawhing machine which
does away with scrubbing and beat-
ing your clothes to pieces, and yet
washes them white and clean without
labor. All you have to do is to put the
clothes in the machine with the water
and soap and keep up the fire and the
machine does the rest. It is a very
simple process. The machine is on
exhibition at the McCaughrin b.uilding
next door to the Ice House, where Mr.
Burke will take pleasure in showing
you the process. Mr. Burke impressesus as being a straightforward, honest,
3eorgia farmer, and has strong en-
lorsements for reliability from his
teighoors in Georgia. He has as-
ociated with him in this State, Mr.
V. R. Smith of Chappells and Mr.
r.M.Anderson ofNinety Six who have
iven the machine a trial in their own
imilies.
The Atlanta Journal has the follow.
ng to say of the machine and Mr.
urke:
"It does the work and no mistake about it,
ne Burke Automatic Wa'hing machine.
"This machine, which looks like a big
eam holler, sits on an ordinary cook stove,
nd although simple in its construction, does
s work ina most perfect manner. In its
peration of cleaning clothes the ancient
irinciple of forcing steam and boiling suds
irough the texture, thus loosening the dirt,
applied, but unlike the old method of beat,
ig and *crubbing, and tearing and button
reaking, this machine dissolves the dirt, and
is.uteamed out, leaving the garment clean
d white. without work of any nature, or
ny rough and injurious handling of the
lothes. No cranks to turn or levers to lift.
be machine is entirely automatic, and the
lothes are not touched until they are ready
rinse and dry. Sinply keep up the fire
nd the machine will do the reat.
"It is a well known fact that clothes washed
y the average laundry or washerwoman last
ass than one half the time they would it this
eating. scrubbins or rolling process could be
voided. Mr. W. P. Burke, of Quitman, Ga.,
as solved the problem and by his recent in.
ention your clothes are allowed to live out
heir natural lifetime, as it were, and not
obbed of half their existence by chemical
rashing Suids, the scrub board and the
auting stick.
"Mr. Burke Is a Southwest Georgian, and
omes to Atlanta with many testimonal of
haracter and reliability. He has associated
rith him. in a stock company, some of our
'ery best and most solid citizens for the
nanufacture ofthe machine and the proper
lacing of it on the market. This machinerill prove a blessing to people in every con-
lition of life, especiatly so to those who are
ompelled to do their own washing. The
Ingle item of saving in the wear of clothes is
'eater than the cost of the machine, besides
hework, time and fuel. The machine is
teartily endorsed by the people of this sec-
on ofthe State who are using them every
reek, also by many or the most prominentNople of the city, such as the Governor,
tate House ofmeers, bankers and business
den, who have seen it work."
It is well worth your time to go
round and see the machine work,
A line E. P. Reed's Gxfords to be re-
eived this week. 0. M. Jamieson. ly
An elegant line Furnishing Goods

ust received. 0. M. Jamieson. ly
11th wonder: Matthews & Cannon
5c. and 33*c. Jeans. tf

Advertised Letters.
Posr OFFICE, NEWERR, S. C.

List of letters unclaimed and advertised
o-day, April 10, 1s94.
Bowman. Fred McKinrey.

CE Claussen & Co. Joe Owens.
are Lottie Charles. C A Penn.
essie Carrant. MrsGeo W Richards.

CCaurs. Mrs C E Sherwood.
tobert H Drake. Frank Suber.. WPepaur. George Singley (Col.)S BFreen. 8 8 Simpson (col.)~harie Glarrie. Mrs Jane Teague.
lenrietta Gibson. Sam Walker.
ohn Hammers. Dave Williams.
A Leroy. JBWalkers.
set Johnson. M JWalary.

os 8ohnson. Thos Wilson (col.)
no Jackson. Grant Watts.
Imion PLong. Miss Jannie Watts.
Dugens McKinrey.
Persona calling for these letters will please
aythat they were advertIe.DA Do,

Postmaster.

4I

DTOWEGE
Brings comfort and improvemeni and
tends to prsonal enjoyment when
rightly sd The many, who live bet-
terthan others and enjoy life more, with
essex"enditure, by more'- promptly
adptn th ords egprodcts to

tenesophsclbigwilattest
hevalue to hielh of the pure liquid
axative prnciples embraced in the
remedy, yrp of Figs.
It. excUnce is due to its presenting
inthe formn most acceptable and pleas-
at to the taste, the refreshingand truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually clensing the system,
fie'lling colds, headaches and fevers
ad permanently curng constipation.
[thasgiven satisfaction to millions and
metwith the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
eys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ning them and it is perfectly free from

~very objectionable substance.
Syrup of'Figs is for sale by all drug-
istsin 50c and$1bottles, but it is man-
factured by the California Fig Syrup
Do.only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
andbeing well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

MAGNETIC NERVINE.
Is sold with writts.
,uarate to cure

4' l14euansdwake-

Tobacco and Alco-

.BEfOn - a. E,. n% :
iBran, causing Miser, Insanity and Death;
reatwr l Me,oInvoluntarLesScUS

~rrfyot.Igie to weak oran their

ucorrea and Femae Weakness A mothis tra-
erboe with ever50Odr wSge e

iusiveagent.
N.E. PLM AM,Newberry, S.C.

:ABO':-

41iatlo I Kiev About Coal Tar'
Why, its just the best thing to

:eepthe crows from pulling up

our corn.

And you can get a first class

rticle at

flaobatson & flIler's

Drug Store.


